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Issue/Problem 

 

• Needs assessment for update/upgrade to new hire field sales training 

− Focus on CSE and BDE positions 

− Focus on first year on the job 

• Incorporate information on future product focus 

• Benchmark with programs offered by other organizations  
 

 

Research 
Completed 

 

• Reviewed existing program 

• Interviewed Field Sales Leaders 

• Interviewed Marketing Leaders 

• Interviewed Human Resources 

• Surveyed Recent New Hires (Feedback and Learning Preferences) 

• Collected information from other organizations 
 

 

Results of 
Research 

 

• People have respect for new hire training 

• Looking for improvements: 

− Strategic perspective regarding customers and territory management 

− Business partnering 

° Asking tougher, more in-depth questions 

− Knowing FI clients better 

° Business acumen 

° Questioning/listening 

− Getting beyond the check relationship holder to new solution buyers 

− Presenting solutions from the FI’s perspective 

− Less training time away from territory 

• Other sales-focused organizations commit days and coaching to new hire  
 

Recommendations 

 

• Enhance and upgrade self-study component 

− Greater structure 

− Content focused on APO role 

• Add/Update coaching component 

− Recommended coaching schedule 

− Updated coaching tools and activities – tie with ManageAbility 

• Restructure classroom time 

− Reduce classroom sessions to two 

− Begin at KC with checks and CDM 

− Expand practice exercises 

° Strategic planning with FI clients 

° Call planning 

° Time and territory management 

° RTM as strategic tool 

° Questioning and data gathering 

° Presenting New Solutions 



Detailed Recommendation 

Create blended learning solution that includes: 

Detailed recommendations for self-study and OJT during first three to six weeks on the job.   

This learning should include: 

• Technical information – computer and office set up. 

• Personnel issues, etc. 

• Individual knowledge assessment and development plan. 

• Territory information and analysis. 

• Deluxe Corporate information. 

• Industry information. 

• Product information. 

• Strategic Selling Principles. 

Actions and outcomes: 

• Individual learning plan. 

• 90 Day Territory Action Plan (due at 30 days). 

• Completion of pre-work for classroom session (blue sheet(s) for top account(s), 
presentation plan for top account, Strategic Selling pre-work, Deluxe sales 
process reading (includes some SPIN information). 

Classroom training session (4.5 - 5 days) covering: 

• Strategic Selling. 

• Checks, contracts, CDM and billing. 

• Activities related to client and territory planning. 

Self-Study learning between classroom sessions: 

• Practice exercises on client and territory planning. 

• Discussion of client and territory planning with supervisor and experienced peers. 

• Case study activities on how to deal with customer questions and find information and 
answers within Deluxe Corporation. 

• New Solutions product knowledge certification. 

Classroom training session (4.5 – 5 days) covering: 

• SPIN selling. 

• Practice activities for new solution and check selling. 

• Interaction with Deluxe marketing leaders and product managers. 

• Industry information and business acumen case studies. 

Self-Study learning to follow second classroom session: 

• On-going practice exercises on client and territory planning. 

• On-going discussion of client and territory planning with supervisor and experienced 
peers. 

• On-going case study activities on how to deal with customer questions and find 
information and answers within Deluxe Corporation. 

• New Solutions sales certification. 

 



Your Input  

 

 

• How would you prefer to measure success of new hires going forward? 

− Using process and tools? 

− Closed sales? 

• What tool or process for time and territory management would you like to 
see our new APO’s using?  How do you want APO’s to spend their time? 

• Based upon input from interviewing RSM’s and DSM’s, as well as other 
organizations, it appears there are significant benefits from having an APO 
on the job for a few weeks before they attend classroom training.  Are you 
OK with having new hires wait to be in classroom training (i.e. the three 
weeks of OJT prior to classroom)? 

• The ability to sell new solutions is key to an APO’s success.  At the same 
time, I’ve heard that bankers may not see an APO as credible if he/she can 
not “talk checks.” What so you see as the priority between learning checks 
and learning new solutions for a new hire’s first 45 days on the job?  Does 
that balance change from day 46 to day 90? 

• Coaching will be a key aspect of new hire training.  Do you have any 
specific activities or actions that you would like to see us incorporate into 
the program?  Are there activities or actions you do not want to see used? 

• Should you approve our moving forward with the re-development of the 
new hire field sales training program, how frequently would you like 
development updates?  How much detail would you like to receive on new 
content or activities?  Or, would you rather we work directly with SME’s? 

 

 


